ICT Operability
The ability (goodness) of a system to be operated as required. In process operation, this means whether it is possible to bring the process to different steady state conditions (steady state requirements), by as smooth and fast transition as possible in order to minimize deviations (dynamic requirements) to obtain minimum costs. ICT Tealarc LNG plant LNG Natural gas (N) Liquefaction cycle gas (L) (pre-cooling, liquefaction and sub-cooling of N) Pre-cooling cycle gas (P) (pre-cooling The cooling capacity is the total capacity of the cooling loops at the optimal production rate. At higher production rates the cooling loops are not able to cool down to the temperature of liquefaction of the natural gas.
NG flow rate
Case 1 Case 2
All units operate at constant settings (at constraints) NG flow rate available for control
The NG flow rate is constant The compressor speed for C2 is available for control (larger compressor than in case 1)
The profit as function of NG flow rate and compressor speed
The optimum is located at 8000 kmol/h NG and 68% compressor speed. Profit ≈ 328 kNOK/h as in case 1.
Case 1: Case 2:
Self-optimizing control
Self optimizing control involves methods for selection of controlled variables in order to make the optimal plant operation robust to presence of disturbances and model uncertainties at constant setpoints.
Optimizer

Re-
Optimal measurement combinations
A capacity increase, moving the plant bottleneck from a compressor (using the NG flow rate as manipulated variable for control) to the NG flow rate (using the compressor speed as manipulated variable for control), gives different optimal combinations of measurements as controlled variables: The model for control design can also be used to evaluate more detailed design of process units:
Analyse sensitivity from design parameters to controllability Identify critical parameters, e.g. heat exchanger sizing, compressor sizing.
A systematic procedure for integrated process and control design can improve both design and operation. This area should be further explored.
Conclusions
